
Articles: (a, an, the)   
Complete the passage with the (a, an, the) then complete the tasks:   

It was _____ weekend, Larry got out of bed at nine 

thirty. He went to ______ bathroom, had a wash and got 

dressed. He went downstairs, made coffee and pancakes 

for everyone and took it into ____ living room and put 

them on ____ coffee table next to ___ TV. He does this 

twice ___ week, as ___ treat for his wife Lara. During 

___ week she always gets up early to get ___ kids ready 

for school. She takes them to school and then she goes 

to university. She is ___ student and she is attending 

___ art course there. At the moment, their children are still in bed. They went to 

bed quiet late last night. Later they are going to ___ beach for _____ day. Larry 

turned on ___ TV to watch ____ episode of Emmerdale. Then he went back to ___ 

bedroom and opened ______ curtains. Lara was already awake as she could smell 

_____ pancakes and coffee. Larry is ___ good help around ____ house. He makes 

everyone breakfast, takes them out and is ___ excellent dad too. They will be leaving 

____ house in ___ hour or two to Scarborough.  All the children came running into 

____ bedroom and sat on _____ bed, all excited about going to ____ beach.  
 

Answer the following in full sentences: 
 

1. Who woke up at nine thirty? ____________________________________________ 

2. What did he make? ____________________________________________________ 

3.Where was his wife? ___________________________________________________ 

4. Where are they going for the day? _______________________________________ 

5. Where did the children sit before breakfast? ______________________________ 

Circle (True) or (False). And then correct all mistakes:  

1. This story happened on a weekday.                                  True            False 

2.  Larry didn’t put the TV on.                                              True            False 

3.  Larry is a good family man.                                               True            False 

4.  Lara is a university lecturer.                                            True            False 

5.  They are going to the beach next week.                          True            False                    

Discussion: What is your father like? Is he a good family man?  
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